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NATIONAL JUDICIAL DECISIONS V.268.1 

268. UNITED STATES: DISTRICT COURT, EASTERN DISTRICT OF 
NEW YORK - 26 September 1986 - Lippus v. Dahlgren Manufac· 
turing Company, Royal Zenith Corp., Veb Polygraph Druckma· 
schinenwerk Planeta; Royal Zenith Corp. and Dahlgren Manufactur
ing Company v. Unitecahno. Aussenhandelsgesellschaft MBH, Volks
eigener Aussenhandelsbetrieb Polygraph Export-Import Company, 
and Four Seasons Printing Company, Inc. * 

Stay of judicial proceedings pending arbitration - Arbitration agree
ment cxisting only between some of the parti es 

(See Part I. B. l ) 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

WEXLER, District Judge. 

Plaintiff spouses Michael and Marcia Lip· 
pus commenced this products liability ac
tion against the Dahlgren Manufacturing 
Company ("Dahlgren"). Royal Zenith Cor
poration ("Zenith"), and VEB Polygraph 
Druckmaschienenwerk Planeta (" Planeta"). 
in New York State Supreme Court for an 
injury sustained by Michael Lippus in the 
course of his employment. Planeta, an in
strumentality of the German Democratic 
Republic ("GDR"), removed the action to 
this Court under the Foreign Sovereign 
Immunities Act. 28 U.S.C. §§ 1602-11. Ze
nith and Dahl ,hren h:l\"e a~serte(l eros!;
claims against each other and Planet..;,j.. Ze
nith commenced a third party action 
agains t Four Seasons Prmtmg Company . 
Inc. (,'Four Seasons"), Unitechna Au~sen
handclsgesellscha!t m.b.H. ("Vnitcchna"l. 
and VolkseingenE"T A uss{'nhanl!elsbetrieb 

Polygraph Export·lmport Compan)' (" Poly, 
graph"). On consent and by Order of Mag· 
istrate Jordan. Dahlgren joined in thos third 
party action. Four Seasons cross-claimed 
against its two co-thi rd party defendants 
and asserted counterclaims agains t Zenith 
and Dahlgren. Planeta. Polygr:>ph and Un· 
itechna (collecth'ely the "GDR Defend
ants") have not asserted any cross-claims , 
counterclaims. or third party claims. Dis· 
covery in the case is virtually complete and 
the matter has been scheduled for a non
jury trial. Before the Court at this time 
are Planeta's motions to dismiss plaintiffs' 
Complaint for insufficiency of process. 
Rule 12(b)(4), Fed.R.Civ.P., and the GDR 
Defendants' joint motion to dismiss or stay 
Zenith's cross~laims pending arbitration or 
litigation in the GDR. The Court will turn 
first to Planeta's motion to dismiss plain· 
tiffs ' Complaint for insufficiency of pro
cess. 

• The text is reproduced from 644 Federal Supplement, p. 14 75 ff. ( 1986) 

Copyright (C.) West Publishing Co. 
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V.268.2 NEW YORK CONVENTION 

l. 
The following facts are relevant to the 

service of process issue. On May 13. 1983. 
plaintiffs delivered a copy of the Summons 
and Complaint to a Mr. Horst Streichan in 
the commercial section of the GDR embas· 
sy in New York City. In an affidavit. 
counsel for Planeta states that Streichan 
has no connection with Plan eta. but is an 
employee of Unitechna. Altman Affidavit. 
I 5. Three weeks later, plaintiffs served 
another copy of the Summons and Com
plaint at the GDR's New York embassy on 
a person named Ms. Dachmar. Planeta's 
attorney also states that upon information 
and belief no one by the name of Ms. 
Dachmar is employed at the GDR embassy. 
Altman Affidavit. I 5. It appears. how
e\'er, that the person served may have been 
Dagmar Kuehnelt. Mr. Streichan's secre
tary . Neither St.reichan nor Kuehnelt are 
apparently authorized to accept sen'ice on 
behalf of Planeta. Defendant 's counsel 
also affIrms that Planeta has no office in 
the United States, is not authorlzed to do 
business i:1 !'\ew York . and h:l$ n:'l officer. 
mnnagmg or gcncr~l ag-ent authorIZed to 
receive service of process in the L" nited 
States. Rand Affida\'it. r, 2. On Au\:us t 3. 
1983. plaintiff served a copy of the Sum
mons and Complaint on th,e !'Jew York Sec· 
retary of State pursuant to N.Y.Bus. 
Corp.L. § 307, and r.-served the Secretary 
of Stale on ~n\-embcr 7, 198-'1, who ror. · 
firmed sen-ice in a letter dated Deceml;~r 
9, 1983. 

In March 1984, plaintiffs' counsel reo 
ceived a short lettor from a Dieter Peh . 
who is a First Secretary in the Commercial 
Section of the GDR's New York embassy 
In pertinent pan., the correspondence stat· 
ed that: 

Today we got your Third Party Summons 
dated August 22, 1983. Please notice 
that the POLYGRAPH-Export-Import 
foreign trade enterprise is located in the 
German Democratic Republik, 1080 Ber
lin, Friederichstrasse 61. 
If you want to send something to this 
enterpnse, please send it to the above 
mentioned address , 

Although it is uncontested that Zenith 
attempted to join Polygraph to the action 
as a third-party defendant in a Summons 
dated August 22, 1983, there is no indica
tion that the Lippuses have asserted a 
claim against Polygraph, who is sued here 
as a third party defendant. Nevertheless, 
on March 12. 1984, plaintiffs' counsel at
tempted to re-serve Planeta by sending a 
copy of the Summons and Complaint 
against Planeta to the GDR at the Berlin 
address mentioned in Peh's letter. The 
papers were not addressed and dispatched 
b\' the clerk of the court but were merely 
s~nt certified mail and without a German 
translation . On April 5, 1984, plaintiffs' 
counsel again sent an u I:transla~d copy of 
the Summons and Complaint. this time by 
reg istered mJ.ii return receipt requested, to 
Planeta at another address in the GDR and 
also to Polygraph in Berlin with instruc
tions u.1 fo rv;ard the documents to their 
lawyt!rs In the t..ir.It.ed States. Planeta's 
attornev st.:!.t.es d:::.t ::1 Ap:°i! 1984 hi' rr·· 
celved 'fron PlanEt.a a ('opy of plainr:!,fs' 
Apri l ;; Summon, and Comp!a;~t. Rand 
Affid:.:vit. r ~ . :::r. r: nly ~l lt .. ·reafter. Pb.!:eta 
rer.llJv,=d the a~ !.ion 1.C this C01.!n. 

?! a:"lr~ :!: ;;uc: t !'-.at :.he Co~plain:. 
~rl)t.:ld h.~ c.i:::m lss~d because plaintiffs have 
f~d""~ :, f''' ~. F! :; w :d~ ·.h~ scr .;cD p rO\'ision~ 
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NATIONAL JUDICIAL DECISIONS V. 268.3 

of the r"oreign Sovereign Immunities Act. 
28 U.S.C. § 16081b) ("FSIA").I It is con· 
ceded that under the FSIA proper service 
must be m:l..!e upon Plancla in accordance 
with either thl? first clause of subsection 
(b)(2) (by delivery of the Summons and 
Comp!::m:~ i::; Er,glish to an agent or officer 

in the United States), or by clause (B) of 
subsection (b)(3) (by having the clerk of the 
court mail a copy of the Summon; and 
Complaint return receipt requested togeth· 
er with a German translation. to Planeta's 
offices in the GDRl. It is beyond doubt 
that § 1608 is the exclusive means of ser· 
,;ce under the FSIA. 1976 U.S.Code Cong . 
& Ad. News 6604 , 6622. Planeta contends 
that plaintiffs have not complied with the 
service provisions of tht:: FSIA, either un
der subsection (b)(2) or (b)(3)(B). 

Though styled as a motion to dismiss for 
lack of personal jurisdiction, Rule 12(b)(2) 
or insufficiency of process, Rule 12(b)(4), 

t. ~ 1603(\:> , prondes that: 
(!':) Service in the COUnl) of the United Suu~ 
and of t.L.:c States shall be made upon an 
agency or instru~entality of a forclgn $tate: 

( 1) bv del:\'cry of Ol copy of the summons 
and eoruplaJnt 10 accordance with any SpeciOlI 
arrangement ror service between the plaintiff 
and the agency or instrumentality; ur 

(2) IC no special arnngement exists. by de· 
livery of 3 copy of the S1Jmmons and com· 
plaint either to an officer, a managing or 
leneral alJCnt , or to any other agent aut~o
rized by appo; ntmenl or by law to rece1ve 
service of process 10 the United States; or 1n 
accorcbncc with an applicable international 
convention 0:'1 service of judicial documents; 
or 

Planeta's motion to dismiss for failure to 
comply with subsection (b)(2) can also be 
classified as a motion under Rule 12(b)(5) to 
dismiss for insufficiency of service of pro
cess. C. Wright & A. Miller, Fed.ral Prac· 
tice & Procedure: Cit,i/ § 1353. In any 
event, Planeta contends that the service of 
process at the commercia: section of t.he 
GDR embassy in New York is inadequate 
under subsection (b)(2) because Plancb has 
no agents or offirers in the tJni~cc SUt~3 

authorized to accept process. 

Plaintiffs do not dispute these facts . but 
argue that servire on the Secret:lry of 
State, pursuant to :-i .Y.Bus .C{)rp.L. § 30: 
(McKinney 1986), qualifies as \"Slid ser· 
vice upon ·'any other agent authorized bl' 
appointment or by law to receive service of 
process in the United States." 28 U.S.c. 
§ 1608(bX2). The issue is one of first im· 
pression . Although there is no indicatIon 
from either the plain language of the stat· 

(3) if seT'vj:::e cannOI be made under p:tr3· 
graphs (1) or (2). and if reasonably calculated 
to give actual notice, by delivery of a copy of 
the- summons and complaint, tOBCther with a 
translation of each into the officta! language 
of the roreign state-

(A) as d.irected by an authority of the for· 
eign state or poUticaJ subdiv;sion in response 
to a letter roptory or request 01'" 

(8) by any rOl'"m of mail requinnl a signed 
rcceipt. to be addressed and dispatched by the 
clerk of the coun to the agency or instrumen· 
tality to be served. or 

(C) as dil'"ccted by order of the coun con · 
sistent with the law of the place whC're servtce 
is to be made. 

-
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V.268 .4 NE W YOR K CON\ ' ~j\;TIO:\ 

ute LI T tlw I l~gi !=- Ialiye hIstory that Collgres!o; 
intf' nded for substituted service under state 
law to fa ll withm the pro\'lsions of the 
F'SIA. SfC 1976 L$.Corle Con~ . $: Ad.!'ews 
6624, the only other court to have been 
confronted wi th a similar question held 
that service on the' Virginia Secretary of 
th~ Commonwealth pursuant to the Virgin
ia lon~·arm statute could "concciv:lbl;o.'" be 
proper under the FSIA . See (jnidync Cor
porr..ti01! /', Aero/znt'Q,S Argent i nas. 590 
F'.Supp. ~91 (E.D.Va.1984). 

In l'mdyne, an American corporation 
commenced an action for breach of con
tract 3g-ainsl Aerolineas Argentinas , which 
. ~ an instrumentality of the sovereign na
lion of ArgE'ntina. Service was efiected by 
maiEng J. copy of the Summons and Com
plaint to thi' Vlrg-mia Secretary of thlJ Com· 
m0nwealth , who acknowledged ser..-ice and 
forv.·arded the cour t documents w Aeroli
nea. nffice in New Yor k. 590 F .Supp. at 
~9;; . ! :: ~r2.nti!lg the rr.otion to dismiss for 
lack (I f persona! Jurisdiction under 2~ 

l' . ~ .c. S !330(b), the ['nidyne court appar· 
c~ t l~: a~s:.:med y, i:hout diSCUSSion that rh :" 
.:ic rVlce of a fore ign so\'ereib'n in accord· 
ance with the state was proper under sub· 
section t b)(~l but found that Aerohneas was 
h(>y c~d the reach of the Virgmia long·arm 
sta:utc . Therefore. despite receIpt of ser· 
"lce, Aerolineas was not subject to personal 
Ju rl~diction under federal law. 

11. 21 With all due respect , this Court 
di sagret'~ with tne analysi::; t mployed in 
en idyn e. F'edt!ra! law fully rrc~cmpt.<; the 
s t.:!tes in the area of foreign relations (' \'e n 
though the FSt A represents a morc limited 
\,it>w of foreign so \' ere ign immunitj' . 
\';hen federal law pre-empts St!lte bw, ref
erence to local law is s imply not germane . 
The federal court IS the only forum in 
which either the GDR or Planeta can be 
sued and § 1608 IS the exclusive method of 
service of process . Absent a clear indica~ 

tion from Congress that the FSIA incorpo
rates state law by reference, this Court is 
unwilling to allow an arm of a forelgn 
~n\'ernment to be subject to personal j Uri S' 

diction under state law . Moreover. upon 
close examination. the legislative history 

appears to reject an implici t incorporation 
of state law by reference. The statut.e 
does not expl icitly rule out sen 'ice under 
sLate law, bu t the legislative history stat.es 
specifically that ~ 1608 was meant W fill a 
void in state and federal law. H.R.Rep. 
No. 94-1487. 94th Con~" 2d Sess. 23 (1 976), 
reprinted in 1976 U.S.Code Cong. & Ad. 
News 6622. To allow serv ice under state 
law would vitiate the clear intent of Con
,;ress to reserve to federal law the exclu
sive method for service of process. 

13] In addition, incorporating the ser
vice provisions under state law would make 
the s tatu te confusing, unwieldy , and inef· 
fective. Use of state service does not ap
pear w coincide with the objective of the 
FSIA' :;, service provisions , namely. the cre
ation of a single statute calculated to en· 
sure that the foreign governmental entity 
has notice of the suit. Allowing the law of 
lh~ states to . satisfy ser\'ice under 
§ 1608(b1lZl would mean that the concise 
and hmited procedures spelled out In 

§ 1608 wou,d be supplemented by the mul
t:tude of non-uniforri\ me:.hods of sen'i('(> 
fo r each of the fift;: states. 10 effect, the 
exception w,Juld swallow the rule . Th is 
cuns truction of the statutory b.n~uabt! 
cou ld not have been the mtcm. of Congress 
and the Court therefore holds that servlce 
on the Secretary of State under stare law is 
improper under § 1608. 

r 4] Assuming , however, that thiS rea, 
~on:n;; is incorrect. , there are independent 
grounds to im'alidate service under § 307 . 
Fi~t . Planet.:l is a cornme: rci.:o.! er.tity of ::l 

foreign sovereign and as such . can hardly 
be deemed a "foreign corporation" as that 
tenn is defined under r;ew York 's corpora
tion law. See N.Y.Bus.Corp.L. § 102(aX7). 
Second, it appears that plaintiffs failed w 
comply with the service provisions of 
§ 30i . The Court concludes therefore that 
attempted service under § 307 is not valid 
service under the FSIA. 

Planeta also contends that service did not 
comply wi th subsection (bX3XB) because: 
( ll service was not dispatched by the clerk 
of the court and; (2) . Gennan translation 
did not accompany service. Once again, 
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NATIONAL JUDICIAL DECISIONS V. 268.5 

plaintiffs do not contest these deficiencies 
under subsection (bX3XB) but argue that 
under the holding in Banco Metropolitano 
v. Desarrollo de A utopistas y Carre teras 
de Guatemala, 616 F,Supp. 301 (S.D.N.Y . 
1985), Deh's March 5, 1984 letter to plain· 
tiffs' counsel constituted a "request" "by 
an authority of a foreign state or political 
subdivision .. .. " under 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1608(b)(3)(A). Plaintiffs contend that 
Deh's letter takes this case outside the 
statutory requirements and that the service 
by mail in the GDR in mid· March and early 
April conformed to this " request.·' 

In Banco Metropolitano a Guatemalan 
bank commenced an action in New Yark 
s tate court to reCO\'er payment on promis
sory notes guaranteed by the monetary 
authority of Guatemala . Service was at
tempted initially when plaintiff bank deliv· 
ered process in English at defendants' of· 
fice in Guatemala. at which time :' iaintiffs 
were allegedly advised to sen'e process at 
Guatemala's New York consulatA!. which 
they did the following day. Defendant 
then mo\'ed to dismiss. disputin~ that it 
had ever ad\'ised sen'ice in };ew York. In 
denying defendant's motion to dismiss. 
Judge Sweet held that defendants had ap
parently "requested" that service be made 
in a particular manner and serVlce of pro
cess in English in N ow York, pursuant to 
this "request" . thot!gh not in technical com
pliance with subsection (b)(3),s requirement 
that a translation accompany process, ap
peared to constitute substantial compliance 
with the statute. Judge Sweet did not hold 
conclush'ely that service was \'alid, but 
merely that plaintiff had made a prime 
jacie showing that jurisdiction existed. 
Until such time as an e\o'identiary hearing 
could be held to resolve contested factual 
allegations. that court held that the motion 
to dismiss would be denied. 616 F.Supp. at 
304. "Given the nature of the issues 
presented and the problems intended to be 
addressed by the FSlA. strict enforcement 
of its technicalities here would be inappro
priate." Id. 

(5) The case at bar is factually and 
legally distinguishable from Banco Metro· 

politano. Peh 's letter, though sent to 
plaintiffs' counsel , can hardly be deemed a 
"request" of the Lippuses because Peh's 
letter referred to Zenith's third party Com· 
plaint against Polygraph and not to plain· 
tiffs action against Planeta. Although it 
is not clear why Peh sent the letter to 
plaintiffs counsel. the letter had nothing to 
do with plaintiffs' claim. Copies of the 
Summons and Complaint were mailed by 
plaintiff, to Polygraph, but as best the 
Court can determine. plaintiffs have not 
sued Polygraph. To the extent that Peh 's 
letter could be deemed a " request" under 
subsection (b)(21. it was, at best, a request 
of Zenith, not ;llaintiffs. In addition, e,'en 
if Deh's letter could be termed a "request" 
of all liti!!ant$ to sen'e process on Poly· 
graph in Berlin. it still would not be a 
reques t from Plancta , bC'cause it would a;r 
pear that Deh is without authority to issue 
, uch a request on behalf of Planeta. In 
any t.'\'t.'nl. the LitlPuscS have not :lEserted 
a claim against Polygraph. 

[Gl ~1oreo\'er , despite the cle.lr wordini! 
of the St.3tu:.e. non(- of the documents 
mailed to the GDR was accompanied by a 
German translation. It is no answer tha.!. 
Peh's letter did not require a translation 
because under (b)(3). a part:; cannot wah'e 
the translation requirement. § 1608(b)(31. 
The wording of subsection (bl(3) makes it 
clear that an official translation must ac
company the Summons and Complaint 
whenever service is attempted under (b)(3), 
regardless of which of these three methods 
under Ib)(~) is employed . In addition. there 
are sound reasons for requiring that the 
opening volley of court documents be 
translated. Subsection Ib)(3) is the service 
of last resort under the FSIA. In the 
event that service cannot be made under 
(b)(l) or (b)(21, Congress clearly wanted to 
insure that a foreign government would be 
apprised of the pendency of the lawsuit 
because (b)(3) requires specifically thal the 
service be " reasonably calculated to give 
actual notice ... . .. Comprehension of 
court documents from a foreign land is 
aided if they are accompaniea by a transla· 
tion in the defendant's language, especlally 
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NATIONAL JUDICIAL DECISIONS V.268.9 

and accessories of five separate GDR man· 
ufacturers. one of which was Planeta. For 
its Jabors Zenith would receive a commis
sion on sales in the United States. In 
April, 1980, pursuant to the distributorship 
agreement, Unitechna sold to Zenith the 
machine involved in this lawsuiL Planeta 
was not a party to that sale. In August. 
1980, Polygraph was created by an official 
governmental act of the GDR, and, pursu
ant to an agreement among Unitechna. 
Polygraph, and Zenith, Polygraph suc('eed
ed to the business of Unitechna. Planela 
has no authority to sell its products directly 
to Zenith. It must first sell them to Uni
techna (later Polygraph), who would in turn 
sell them to Zenith for export to the U niLed 
St.ates. Rand Affida ·: it. 9. In their d,s
tributorship agreement with Zenith, Cni
techna and Polygraph signed in their own 
capacities and not on behalf of or as an 
agent for Planela or ar.y other GDR manu· 
facturers whose products they exporter!. 

1121 lnder the Federal Arbitrat ion Act. 
"federal law applies to all quest.ions of 
interpre tation, construction, \'alid ity, r('vQ
cabil ity, anu cnfurccabili ty [of a=-bitrauun 
agreements]." Coenen c. R. II: Pressprich 
& Co .. 453 F.2d 1209. 1211 I~d Cir.l. cert. 
denied, 406 C.S. 949 . 92 S.Ct. 204o, 32 
L.Ed.2d 337 ( 972): 8eromun Aktirnge· 
se/Isehaj: c'. Societa Industriale Agricola 
"Tresse ", 471 F.Supp. 1163, 1169 (S.D.N.Y. 
1979); III rc Ferrara S.pA .. 441 F.Supp. 
778, 7 n n. 2 (S.DS 1'.1977), al.rd ", th oul 
0p:llion. 580 F.2d 1044 (2d Cir.197 \. The 
applicable hody of federal law consists of 
gent' r.ll~~· accepted principies of contract 
law. FissCT t'. InlCnlatlOnal Ba lLk, 282 
F.20 23 1 (2J C" .19601: Ferrara . 441 
F.Supp. at 780. In th is Circuit. "ordinary 
pr.nciplcs of contract and agency determine 
which partie~ are bound by an agreement 
to arbitrate." Mc.4llistcr Brothers. Inc. 1'. 

.4 & 5 Transporlat ion Co .. 621 F.2d 519. 
524 12d Crr .1980); Wren Dist ributors. Inc. 
v. Phone-Male. Inc .. 600 F.Supp. 1576. 1580 
(E.D.N.Y.1985): Farkar CO. c'. R.A fIan · 
son Disc .. Ltd .. 441 F.Supp. 841. 845 (S.D. 
N .Y .19i7 ). modified on other grounds, 083 
F.2d 68 ' 2d (ir.l. alfd 0 " rehearing. 604 
F.ld 1 (2d Cir.19781 I>eterminmj! the sub· 

s tance of "ordinary contract principles" is 
in itself no simple threshold task given the 
complexities attendant to choice of law 
questions. Farkar, 441 F.Supp. at 845, and 
the international dimension of this lawsuit. 

[ 13, 141 Applying these principles to the 
instant case, it is beyond doubt that Uni· 
techna, as a party to the agreement, and 
Polygraph. as a s uccessor in interest to 
Unitechna, may enforce the arbitration 
clause. lllterocean Shipping Company v. 
National Shipping and Trading Compa
ny, 523 F.2d 527, 539 (2d Cir.I975), cerL 
denied. 423 U.S. 1054, 96 S.Ct. 785, 46 
L.Ed.2d 643 (1976); Fisser, 282 F.2d at 233 
(parties car. becom. contractually bound 
absent their signatures). With respect to 
Planota, howeve" it is apparent that there 
is r.o contractual relationship between 
Pl.n"", and Polygraph and the exporter is 
not acting as an agent for the manufactur
er. The printed form agreement between 
Cnit.chna anc Zenith IS signed by an offi
CIal of Cnitechna on behalf of that entity. 
PI::meta IS only r.lcntior.ed once, in a typed 
appendix. R.:: o~ (' of five GDR manu~actur
ers whose products C nitechna. will sell to 
Zenith. I n short. there is ",) evidence that 
Poly!;raph is an agen~ for Planet.a. "Fur· 
ther. abse" findings of fraud or bad faith . 
a corporation . .. is entitled to a presump
tion of separateness from a sister corpora
tion .. . even if both are owned and con
trol if:d Ly the same individuals." Ameri
can Renaissance Lines. Inc. v. Saris 
Steamship Co .. 502 F.2d 674, 677 (2d Cir. 
1 ~74 ) Although both Polygraph and 
Planeta are whollY-<lwned instrumentalities 
of the GDR, that does not rebut the pre
sumption that they are separate entitie~, 
incapable of acting for and on behalf of one 
another. An examination of the agreement 
between L' nitechna and Zenith does not re
\"ea l any of the essential elements of an 
agency relationship. i.e.. that Polygraph 
may alter legal relations between Planeta 
and another. that Polygraph acts as a fidu
ciary , or Planet.a controls Polygraph. &e 
Restatement of Agency 2d §§ 12-14 (1958). 
Therefore. the Court concludes that Plane
ta lacks the right to invoke the arbitration 
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NEW YORK CQiiVENTION 

clause on behalf of itself to stay Zenith's 
eross-clairns. 

D. 
(15) The final issue to be discussed is 

whether the entire action should be stay<d 
pending resolution of the arbitration pro
ceeding. Although this Court must stay 
the adjudication of arbitrable claims pend· 
ing arbitration, 9 U.S.C. § 3. this is not the 
case with non-arbitrable claims. Wren 
Distributors, 600 F.Supp. at 1581. This 
Court's powpr to proceed "is incldenul to 
the power inherent in every court to control 
the disposition of the causes on its docket 
with economy of time and effort for itself. 
for counsel. and for litigant.<:.," Landis '-'. 
No rth American Co .. 29~ u.S. 248, 25~, 57 
S.Ct. 163. 166. 81 L.Ed . 153 (19.17). There 
are, howe\ er, many considerations peTti · 

ner.t to a reso lution ": thi~ issue. See 
Lalldis. 299 u .S. at 251-.55 .. 5. S.C. at 166: 
Sederlu ndse Erts-l'a n ker::;maal$chuIJil1) 
I'. !sbrandtsen Campanl/. 339 F.2d ~~ O (2d 
C:ir . !96~) . 

As the ci r~l.!m~~nc~!i J:re~H: l.tl: app -3r. J 

stay is r.ot warranted. A trial 1)0 ~h(' mer
its of plalntlrf~' l"ialm may r .. ::.ul t in ;). imd · 
ing of no dcri ~' ati ,'(,: liability O!1 tJ:e Slnl!i t:' 

claim to be arbitrated, tr,u~ I'end,"rinh the 
arbitration mool. Furthermore, The arbi
tration proceeding will nol s~ tt:.: :..tny of the 
unclerlyJnJ,; fact questl{)r.~' ilt . .' rl', a ~ ue~l it 
wil i establish the extent uf :.l.r.y d~rlvatlv~ 
liability between Zenith and Pol)'g'raph. 

Moreover, arbit.~tion is unlikely to result 
in a speedier resolution of the case. Quite 
the opposite, a stay of these proceedings to 
permit arbitration between Zenith and 
Polygraph and Unitechna will likely result 
in a lengthy delay to a cause that is already 
over two years old. All pre-trial proceed. 
ings are complete and this case would have 
gone to trial but for the instant motions, 
Neverthele.s, there may be facts bearing 
on the Issue of a stay that have not been 
brought before the Court and, in this light, 
Dahlgren's suggestion of a pre-trial confer· 
enee is well taken . Therefore. the motion 
to stay the non-arbitrable claims pending 
arbitration is denied a. t. th is time . 

111. 
Planeta's motion to dismiss plaintiffs ' 

Complain~ for insufficiency of process is 
denied at this time. Plaintiffs' are allowed 
thirty (30) days to re-serve Planeta or their 
Complaint will be dismissed for insufficien. 
cy of process . Decision on the motion by 
Vnitechna and Polygraph to dismiss Ze. 
nith's thi rd party Complaint for insufficien. 
l'Y of serv ice of process is reserVed pending 
a preliminary hearing. The motion by tJni. 
techno aod Polygraph to stay the third 
pa.rty Co mplaint pending arbitration is 
g ranted. PJaneta's motion to stay cross
claims is denied. The parties are directed 
to 'ppear before the Court for a status 
('onferonce on October 16. 1986 at 9 a.m. 

SO ORDERED. 

• 

• 
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